
EXPERTS NOT
ENTERTAINING

A Session That Dragged
Along Wearily in the

Fair- Craven Trial.

Keefe, the Printer, Admits He
Is to Be Paid for His

Evidence.

Judge Slack Again Denies the De- i
fense the Eight to Test an Ex-

pert's Ability.

Itwas a dull and listless session, was
yesterday's of the Fair-Craven trial.

Expert testimony never is interesting,

and the kind that consumed this particu-

lar day was less so than any that had pre-
ceded it. Daniel Keele, foreman of the
job-printing-room of the H. S. Crocker
Company, was in the chair from morning

until evening.
During the forenoon session he went

slowly from letter to letter of the acknowl-
edgment of Mrs. Craven's deeds to the
property claimed oy the Fair beirs, pick-
ingont flaws in the type and then com-
paring them with Crocker blanks, with
tbe view of demonstrating that the blanks
Cooney used were not inexistence at the
time the notary says Senator Fair ap-
peared before him and acknowledged the
deeds, itwas tedious and tiring so much
so that even the crowd of idlers which baa
attended the irial so steadfastly since the
beginning shuffied out aDd left the court-
room practically deserted of all save those
who had to stay.

In the afternoon Keefe elucidated on
the mysterious art of taking "proofs" in
a printshop. This task was not so deli-
cate but that the office "devil" could pro-

duce the required proof quae as well as
the foreman of the place nimself.

Now, a proof, according io Keefe, is a
rough impression taken from a form of
type before the latter is consigned either
to the press or the stereotyping room, lit
is accomplished by means ol placing a
sheet of dampened paper over the inked
type and then lapping it with a mallet.
The object of taking proofs is to give the
printers an opportunity to search for
errors and, discovering them, make cor-
rections before the type or lorm goes to
the press.

Keefe acknowledged that it was some-
what beneath his dignity, considering his
pos.tion down at Crocker's, to take proofs,
but just the same he knew all about the
process of their production. He learned
that when be was a kid. Therefore Keete
did not turn out the particular proof that
was in court, and to which the attorneys
for the neir.-i attach so much importance
as being a link of evidence showing that
the Cooney acknowledgments were bogus.

Keefe confessed that he not only did not
make tbis proof himself, but did not see
it made, and did not know of his own
knowledge who made it. On thisshowing
Mr.Delnias objected to his evidence, and
the court ruled with him.

Then, in order to pet around the diffi-
culty,a miniature printing establishment
was brought into court a iorm of type,
ink-roller, mallet and planer

—
and Keefe

was directed by Attorney Mitchell to go
through me actual performance of taking
a proof. He was compelled to limit him-
self to pantomime, however, for whoever
had provided the printing outfitfor himfor-
got to include the ink. But Keele got
along fairly well without it—well enough
to enlighten the jury on the proof-taking
ect.

This over Keefe returned to the en-
larged photo* and pointer, and proceeded
to point out the similarities between the
proof and the Cooney blanks.

On cross-examination by Mr. Delmas,
Keefe said he was notsnbpenaed to attend
court as an expert. He came at the re-
quest of Mr. Mitchell. The latter called
at the Crocker establishment last week,
and asked the witness to make a thorougn
examination of photographs of the ac-
knowledgments una the alleged corre-
sponding blanks, and prepare himself to
go on the stand.

"How much lime did you spend in that
examination?" asked Mr.Delmas.

"Oh, several evenings and nearly all of
last Sunday."

"And are yon to be compensated for
your trouble?"

"Yes; Mr. Mitchell said Iwould be
paid."

"How much?"
"Well, he didn't say. He simply said I

would be paid."
"Andyou letitgo at that?"
'•Yes, Idid."
Keefe said he did not know who the

compositor was who set up the form from
Which it is alleged the Cooney blanks
were produced. Neither did he know posi-
tively who prepared the sample printing
outfit that was brought into court inorder
to enable him to illustrate the art of tak-
ing proofs. He had an idea about it,
however. He believed that the outfit was
prepared in the Crocker establishment,
under the direction of,Superintendent
Wade. The witness had seen Kytka, the
expert, ann several others interested in
the plaintiffs' side of the case "chasing"
about the bhop, he said, and he was un-
der the impression that they had some-
thing to do with getting the. exhibit
ready.

Mr. Delmas desired to test Keefe's abil-
ity to distinguish one issue of blanks from
another, but the other side objected so
strenuously that the court decided to spare
Keefe the ordeal. Witn this ruling Mr.
Delmas closed the cross-examination of
the printing expert, and that individual
was permitted to leave the stand. This
also closed the day's proceedings.

MIDSUMMER WEDDINGS.
•Nuptials of Miss Mattie E.

Walker and Charles S.
Anderson,

Charles 0. Montague and Miss Mollie
Eode United at St. Eose's

Church.

The wedding of Miss Mattle E. Walker and
Charles C. Anderson took place last Wednes-
day, July 14. at *2 o'clock, at the residence of
the bride's father. 2114 Fillmore street. Rev.
A. M.Russell officiating.

The bride was attended by her cousin, Miss
Annie Durkee of Warm Springs, and William
Kane was best man. After the ceremony a
delightfulluncheon was served.

The floral decorations consisted of vari-
colored sweet peas.

Mr. and Mrs.Anderson left for a trip north.
Saturday at noon, at the bride's home, 1204

Butter street, Miss Jessie McClain was united
in marriage to Stanley B. Sherwood. The
bride is the daughter of J. D. McCiatn, late
publisher of the Vacaville Reporter, and is nn
accomplished musician, having quite a local
reputation es a cornetist Mr. Sherwooa is
connected with Goldberg-Bow en. Tbe happy
couple intend spending a week down the
coast, after which they will take upltheir resi-
dence in tnis City. Only the bride's lamily
was present at the ceremony.

The marriage ot Charles C. Montague and

Mollie Rode took place at St.Rose's Church,
Brannan street, Sunday evening, at 5:30
o'clock. The church, which was beautifully
decorated, was crowded to its utmost capacity
with friends of the bride and groom. .

As the brioe entered the church upon the
arm olher lather, the organ poured forth the
grand strains of .Mendelssohn's "Wedding
March." The bride was beautifully attired in
ivory brocaded satin trimmed in duchess
lace. She was attended by her two
sisters, wno 'acted as maids 'of honor,
and Miss Alice Minigan, who officiated
as bridesmaid. A reception follower at the
home o! the bride's parents, Mr. and Mrs. C.
B. Rode, at 547 Fourth street.

Many elegant presents were received. Mr.
and Mrs. Montague willspend a month in the
southern part of the State.

Sunday evening camp, Inter Nos (MillVal-
ley) gave an exhibition of 'fireworks, which
was viewed by the members of Camp Indepen-
dence, Camp Quadrica, Cozy Villa and sur-
rounding collages.

At8:15 Governor Plamondon issued orders
to Major Melcher to start the firing, who con-
veyed said orders to Lieutenant L.Q. Haven,
who had the entertaining in charge.

The tirst rocket ascended at 8:20, and a
steady fire was kept up until 11:30. During
an intermission of twenty minutes the Inter
Nos quartet, composed of Miss M. Percey, Miss
I.I'lamonaon, Miss K. Me.uher, A. Haven, Ed
Lian, Mr. Brichet, Miss Daniel*. Miss £. Hor-
wege, Mr. Broad, R. L. P.araondon, Miss M.
Horwege, Mrs. Brichet, Ed M Icher, L.Arnold,
Mrs. Piamondon and Mrs. Broad, rendered a
few selections, after which L.Arnold, lute of
Honolulu, captivated the party with his na-
tive songs and dances.

The Mis.-ion Literary and Social Club held
its regular monthly entertainment and dance
at Missiou Opera Hall. The following pro-
gramme was presented and was highlyappre-
ciated by the large audience present:

Overture. D'Arcy's Orchestra; barytone solo,
selected, P. L.Million; selections, by request,
E. Burrows; F. W. Heaiey and W. T.Parker,
introducing "Tne Sweet Irish Lass From
County Mayo," by Raymond A. Browne. "A
Scheme That Failed," comedy in one act:
Paul Jennines (a young New Yorker), Henry
G. Leffmann; victor Craven (a young M.D.),
F. H.Seuw*id; Edith Jennings (Paul's wile),
Miss Elsie Queden*: Fanny (Paul's sister), Miss
HopeMosher; Mrs. Craven (Victor's mother;.
Miss Amelia Gandaqe; Bridget (servant of
Jennings), Miss Naomi Travis.

The regular monthly entertainment and
dance of the Western Addition Literary and
Social Club will be held on Wednesday even-
ing. July 21, at Native Sons' Hall. The fol-
lowing excellent programme has been ar-
ranged for the occasion.

Overture (selected), orchestra; barytone
solo (selected), Robert Bonner; recitation (se-
lected), Tuomas W. Hlckey; cello solo, "Nor-
dische Komanze" (Carl Bohm). Dr. Arthur K.
Regensbuiger ; reading (selected). Miss Su-
san Pirley; '-A Proposal Under Difficulties,"
by John Kendrick Bangs. Cast: Robert Yards-
lev, John Barlow, suitors to the hand of Miss
Andrews, C. W. Wilson. A. W. Jones; Miss
Dorothy Andrews, Miss Zillah M.Conley; Jen-
nie (the maid), Miss Nettie Hynes; Hicks (out
ofsight), by himseli.

Miss Sadie Samuels and I.S. Freeman will
receive their friends at 1624 Octavia street,
Wednesay, July21and Sunday, July 25.

Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Co.eman (nee Davis)
will receive Sunday. July 25, from 2 to 5
o'clock, at their residence, 1132 Golden Gale
avenue.

Mr.and Mrs. J. P. Ecklund have left the city
for the summer. They will remain at their
country home in Sonoma County.

T. H. Rock, John Kruttschnitt and Julius
Eruttscniii oi New Orleans are among those
registered at Paso Robles.

Frank £.Llttiefleld willspend his six weeks
vacation inStent, Tuolumne County.

Miss Lizzie McCloskey, accompanied byMrs.
C. H. Richards and daughter, has gone to
Portland, Or., for a couple oi months.

Dr.Benjamin Apple sails on the 22d by the
steamer Furst Bismarck for au extended trip
abroad, visiting Berlin, Vienna, Paris and
Loudon.

Mrs. R. Cohen and Miss Pauline Cohen are
spending a few weeks inSacramento.

Mrs. J. Sloan of Byron and Miss Margaret J.
Shine ot San Francisco have gone to joinMrs.
J. Christeuson and the Misses Christenaon at
their summer home inCapitola.

W. W. Stone, president of the Lincoln Monu-
ment league, is sojourning at Shasta Retreat
during the scnool vacation. Mrs. W. W. Stone,
Miss Jessie Stone and Miss Mac Belle Stone are
with him. The family are located at Brook-
side, where there are about fifteen San Fran-
cisco schoolteachers camping.

Miss Mac Stolz is the guest of Miss Matilda
Richard, at her summer residence at Howell
Mountain.

Mrs. A. B. Gunzendorfer has returned from a
mouth's sojourn at Monterey, and will be "at
home" the firs; Wednesday, 2040 Sutter street.

Miss Fallek, who Arrived here from New
York on July 4, will spend the summer with
her brother at 714 Treat avenue, San Fian-
cisco.

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Fleitner and son,
Frankie, are stopping at Johannesburg, Napa
County, cal.

Mr.and Mrs. J. R. Dwyer are atLake Tallac.
Miss Stella Hamburger has gone to spend a

few weeks with Miss Ray T. Hilson ol Red-
wood City.

George W. Stamper has left for Bartiett
Springs to scend his vacation.

G. S. Hemmenway ana Mrs. Eugene S. Hem-
menway of Boston, Mass., are the guests of T.
F. Hemmenway and sisters at 921 Webster
street.

Miss Agnes Connor has recently returned
from visiting the principal cities ol the East.

The latest arrivals at Hotel de Redwood
are: Mrs. Thomas Wigand, Mr. and Mrs.
F. D. Scott, Miss Irma Scott, A. A. Wells,
Thomas YNhitten, E. J. Mouser. How-
ard M. Block, Walter S. Franklin,
Joe F. M. Mcßride, George Fonge, J. W. Win-
ters. S. Fairweather, San Francisco; Charles
E. Walsh, Mare Island; William O. Morgan,
Mrs. E. A. Wliitaker, Wesley Whitaker, Charles
E. Parcells Oakland; Dr. W. H. Crothers,
OF. Crothers. Dr. j. Savidan.Mme. Savidan,
H. E. Wilcox,San Joe; H. W. Gieason, Fred
Gleason, San Francisco; Miss L.Ray McCoy,
Kansas City;Newe.l Hayden. Oakland; Miss
Alice Neilsen, Miss Hortense Neilseu, Sau
Francisco: Mr. and Mrs. Griffith and famny,
San Jose.

Among the arrivals at Laurel Dell during
the week were: W. H.Young, San Francisco;
J. D. Kelton. M. Hirsch, Mr. and Mrs. J. A.
Cooper, Oscar Cooper, Ukiah; C. B. Tom-
sou, San Francisco; L. M. Daniels, Chicago;
E.Painter, J. B. Painter, Alameda; Miss M.
Cassassa, .Mrs. W. N. Ilanmgan, Miss G. E.
Geary, San Francisco: Mr. and Mrs. diaries J.
Deering, S.'n Rafael; Robert Maicoin,
San Francisco; A. wl Duck, Oakland;
H. H. Elliott, A. B. Blanch flower, Saratoga;
J. A. Morgan, A. Morgan, Mrs. A. Geraghtv.
Miss A. M. Geraghty, Sau Francisco; G.
F. Watson and wife, Lakeport; Paul Boulon,
San Francisco; I.S. Spencer, Mrs. M.Spencer,
J. Gould, Gibbonville, Sierra County, Mrs.
Beck and daughter, Lakeport, H.Shaw, H.S.
Hagnn, Charles Fone. Mrs. Charles Fone,
Miss F. Edwards, Miss Nellie Foley, Miss E. C.
McNeely, San Francisco; L. A. Rudolph, Oak-
land; Itueo Rothschild, Sa iFrancisco; Miss
E. A. Moffat, Miss H. Moffat, San Francisco;
.Laurence A. Greene, Oakland; Gertrude
Housman, Caroline T. White, San Fran-
cisco; Jessie A. Sherwood, Alameda; Cailton
W. Greene, Ethel A. Greene, Oakland;
Mrs. VV. G. Stafford, Marjorie Stafford, Miss
Gertrude Housman, Sau Francisco; W. E.
Green, Oakland; Mrs. Brennen, Miss
N. Foley, Miss Mary Craig, Miss Ger-
trude Atthowi, Bort Brown, G. J. O'Connor,
HighlandSprings; Bert K.Kleinhaus, Robert
Bowman, Charles Henuing, J. J. Collins, San
Francisco; Mrs. M. W. Buckingham, Miss
Ethel Baechtel, Ukiah.

The sheriff outwitted.
Here is a story of bow a clever Kentucky

woman outwitted a Sheriff, as told by a
correspondent at the classic town of Pine-
top, in that State: A short time ago a
leading Deputy Sheriff of Letcher County,
only a short distance from here, had a
claim for taxes against a citizen of Mill
Creek, amounting to 80 cents, and as the
citizen was a deep rate character the
deputy induced a brave man to go with
him, both being armed to the teeth. Ar-
riving at their destination, the deputy de-
manded his money, but the citizen in-
formed him that he did not have it.

The deputy proceeded to levy on a cow,
and started to drive the "critter"off, when
the citizen's wife prevailed on him tostay
and lake d.nner with them. After dinner,
being ina happy and kindly mood, he in-
vited the citizen and wife to make him a
vist, and us ue was

'
about to take his

leave the gentle wife told him she had a
settlement to maKe with him. ;

"Wha what settlement do you refer to,
madam?"

"You have not paid for your dinner,
sir?'

-
she replied.

"Oh! why, certainly. Wh— what's my
bill,my good woman?"

"One dollar, ifyou please."
He wrote a receipt for the taxes. and

gave it to her, with 20 cents, and returned
home a sadder but wiser man.

—
Buffalo

Commercial.
Acomparison of the average height of

men in various trades and professions in
different countries brings out the fact that
the English, as a nation, are the tallest
men in the world. It has been found
that the English professional classes, who
are the tallest adult males, average 5 feet
9J4 inches. Next on the list comes thema es of all classes of the United States.Most European nations average for the
adult male 5 feet 5 inched, but the Austri-ans, Spaniards and Portuguese falla trifle
short of this standard.

advances made on lamlture ana pianos, withor without removal. J. Koonaa, 1017-1028 Mission

SHOOTING BOUNTY-JUMPERS.
ItBecame Imperative After Gettysburg,

nnd Lincoln Refused to Interfere.
"Did you ever see a man shot for de-

sertion?"
"Yes, several of them. The first one was

a man of our hriga c. He deserted while
we were near Fredericksburg and joined
tbe Confederate army. A few weeks be-
fore we started for Gettysburg a Confed-
erate deserter reached the lines of another
brigade and was placed under guard. A
soldier of our- brigade passing that way
saw the Confederate, and was surprised to
rind that he was the man who had de-
serted irom his company a lew weeks be-
fore. Found guilty, he was senteued tobe
shot.

'.'The day upon which he was to die we
were on the way to Pennsylvania to help
fight the great deciding battle. The de*
serter was placed inan ambulance, by his
coffin, that morning. At noon, after hard
tack, pork and coffee, the brieade formed
three lines of a square, when the deserter
was marched from right to left of the line
and seated upon the coffin. Twelve men
were marched two or three rods from him.
The officer gave the command: "Ready,
aim, fire!" The criminal fell back on bis
coffin pierced by five or six bullets. The
burial followed immediately, without serv-
ice, and the brigade pulled out, the band
playing a quickstep.
: "Alter the battle of Gettysburg, and
when the Fifth Corns was camped near
the Rappahannock River, in September,
the whole command was formed on three
sides of a square, the customary forma-
tion, and witnessed the »booiin? of five
deserters. All of them were of the class
known as bounty jumpers. They had de-
sorted several times, one of them five
times. They were New Yorkers. A. des-
perate effort had been made to save their
lives. Several committees from the great
city had waited upon President Lincoln
and pleaded for them. The wives and
children of two of t: em visited
the President,: but Mr. Lincoln could
not be moved. Ho had overlooked
the offense In hundreds of instances,
but the time had come when :the disci-
plineof the army demanded the severest

punishment of soldier* found guilty of
tbat crime. Secretary Stanton, for a year
before Mr.Lincoln had refused to so pun-
ish deserters, had pleaded with him to let
the law have its way. Mr. Stanton bad
told the President many a time that his
soft hsart was spoiling the army and en-
dangering the life of the Nation, but Mr.
Lincoln paid littre heed until 1863.

"In:some portions of the army it was
customary to hang deserters, but in most
instances they were shot, and in the pres-
ence of their respective command-, as
described. The effect was magical. De-
sertions were little heard of for the next
few months."— Chicago Times-Herald.

Enterprises of Great Pith and Moment
Have, ere now, had their currents \u25a0•turned awry,"
as Hamlet says, by an attack of dyspepsia. Na-
poleon failed to improve his advantaje at Anster-
liiz In consequence, it is said, of indigestion,
brought on by some Indiscretion In eating. In
order toavoid dyspepsia abstain fromover indulg-
ence and precede the meal by a' wineslassful of
Hosteller's stomach Bitters, more effective than
any dietetic in improving t'<e .one of the stomach.
Livercomplaint, chills and lever and rheumatismare anniniluted by the Bitters.

WORKWILLBE
SOON STARTED

Superintendent Koberts Is
Here for the New

Postoffice.

He Will Kemain on the Site
Until the Work Is

Finished.

The Entire Building Will Be Com-

pleted in Pour Tears Prom
This PalL

J. W. Roberts, who was sent here from
Washington to supervise the construc-

tion of the new Postoffice building, ha*

made bis temporary headquarters in room
78b in the Appraisers' building.

Mr. Roberts is an expert in the super-
vising architect's office in the Treasury

Department at Washington. He will re-

main here until the completion of the
building, and in a few days he will have
an office built on the site of the proposed
new structure. He said yesterday that
the site would be cleared from the old
buildings and other obstructions by the
l«t of August. After that is done pro-
posals willbe asked for inclosing the site
with a fence and putting up an office
building for Mr. Roberts. In the mean-
time bids for the excavation, the concrete^
and the steel work for the foundations
will be opened to-day inWashington, and
in about a week or ten days the contracts
will be awarded for the work and as soon
as the bonds of the lowest bidder shall be
approved.

Active building operations willbe be-
gun within four months after the ap-
proval of the bonds. As soon as that is

> dene and when the drawing: for the
j superstructure are completed the draw-
ings willbe ready for the plastering work
and in terior finish by September 15.
Specifications will be prepared imme-
diately afterward and bids willbe invited
lor the basement and superstructure. The
time for tbe completion of the work will
be slated in the specifications.

Mr. Roberts thinks that the entire build-
ing should be completed in lour years
from the coming fall.
"Iwillbe on tne site all the time, and

we intend to push this building rapidly,"
added Mr. Roberts.

J. W.ROBERTS, Who Will Supervise the Erection of the New
Postoifice on Mission and Seventh Streets.

OROWN POINT POETS.
;_. : \u25a0

They Are Probably the Beat Preserved
of Any of the Old Port ticaitoua.

As reported by the Times the bill for
the purchase and preservation of Crown
Point forts, prepared by Hon. F. S. With-
erbee and introduced in the House by
Congressman Foote Irom this district, is a
commendable measure as far as it
gees, but the purchasing clause ought to
be enlarged so as to include a territory of
at least fifty acres instead of thirteen
acres as proposed by the bill. The matter
of cost should not be considered, as it
would be a mere trifle in any event, and
the property if purchased and cared for
by the Government would be of inesti-
mable worth to the country. The United
States already owns ten acres adjoining
the tort grounds, on which stand the Gov-
ernment lighthouse and buildings and the
remainder of the point. Back far enough
to include both forts nnd all the turrets or
redoubts and Coffin Point should be pur-
chased and added to the lighthouse prop-
erty.

In short, all lands used and Improved
by the British garrison while the fortifi-

t
cations were occupied by General Ambers
should be owned and cared for by the
Government, whether it be fiftyacres or
300 acres. Old Fort Frederick was not so
extensive a fort as Crown Point, yet itwas
strongly constructed end a powerful work
in its day. This fort is builton the extreme
point near the water's edge, and though
blown up by the French garrison on its
evacuation by them and its complete
destruction attempted ny the British army
on its capture more than 100 years ago,
yet this old ruin is well worth preserving.
The outlines ol the earth and stone ram-
parts are clearly traceable, and the foun-
dations and locations of the citadel and
tower, on which were mounted swivel-
guns, the magazines, barracks and ovens
are plainly visible.

The larger and more formidable fortress,
which was built by General Amherst 150
years ago, stands about 100 yards pock on
the point from Frederick, and is flanked
on the east, south and west by several re-
doubts or turrets, which are in a state of
excellent pre>ervation. and being part of
tiie fortified system ought to be included
in the purchase and preserved. To the
south for several hundred yards, and be-
tween the turrets and the mam fort may
ba seen regularly laid out streets, with
llagstone sidewalks, which indicate, as
claimed by some, that there once existed
a fnir-sized thriving village.

Fort Crown Point and surroundings is
without doubt the best preserved fortress
lii the United States which was built dur-
ing the French and Indian and Revolu-
tionary wars, though carelessly neglected
and almost whollyunknown outside of a
radius of fiftymiles.

Why Crown Point fort is called an un-
finished work and so spoken of in history
is not clearly understood by those who
havevisited the fort.

What is termed the unfinished work has
the appearance of having been skillfully
finished and complete in all its details.
The massive earth walls and masonry bas-
tions, twenty-five feet high and forty feet
thick at the base, star-shaped, and nearly
one mile in circumference, stand to-day
insubstantially the same condition they
must have been 150 years ago..

There is nothing to indicate that the
fort and all the turrets were not com-
pletely finished by Amherst, and itmust
have been almost impreenabie against
tbe munitions of war at that date. The
roof of the covered passageway from the
fort to the lake has fallen in, but it still
can be easily traced. The roof of the three
rows of stately two-story barracks situated
east, south and west within tbe inclosure
have been burned offand one ofthe rows of
officers' quarters, winch were built prin-
cipally of brick which were made near
the fort, has been partially torn down and
carried away for building purpose*. Yet
there are left two imposing rows of bar-
racks, with fireplaces in perfect condition
in both first story and chambers, 200 feet
lone, solid, firm stone masonry, rootless,
windowless and bare, but standing to-day
as plumb, true and substantial as they
were when occupied by British soldiers.

—
Troy (N. V.) Times.

The largest p-.rish inEngland is Whal-
ley, in Lancashire, which is 108,140 acres
in extent. Other big parishes are: Ays-
garth, Yorks; Halifax, Yorks; Elsdon,
Northumberland; Lancaster, and St. Bees,
Cumberland.

MORE LOYALTY
IS CALLED FOR

Annual Meeting of the
Produce Exchange Yes-

terday.

Eetiring President Gerberding
Scores the Mem-

bers.

An Interesting • Showing of the Con-
dition of Trade With the

World.

.At the. annual meeting of the San Fran-
cisco Produce Exchange, held yesterday
morning at 11o'clock, the reports of the
treasurer and the cashier were read, and
the retiring president, A. Gerberding, be-
fore introducing his successor, H. Ep-
pinger, delivered bis annual address, in
which he took occasion to call the atten-
tion of the members to various matters
which deserved immediate improvement.
Alter showing the great progress that bad
been made in the produce market and the
rapid increase in value of memberships
in the exchange, he deplored the little in-
terest taken in exchange matters by the
members, and attributed tbe defect to too
large a membership and to too many priv-
ileges given to non-members. He advised
as a remedy that tho exchange purchase a
certain number of memberships and also
curtail the advantages now possessed by
those who were not members. He called
for more loyalty to the exchange and
asked that more members should avail
themselves of the opportunities presented.
He closed his address as follows:

From these suggestions as to' the conduct oi
our business itis pleasant to take a view of
the business itself, and looking out upon the
broad seres of Calilornia we behold a lullhar-
vest meeting a good market, which willbring
Erosperity to all our citizens. New buyers

aye come to our shores. Australia, India,
Africa,and now South America demand our
wheat.

These countries have been our rivals, but
now seek our aid, and after a long period of
depression itis encouraging to find new mar-
kets forour wheat on aU sides of the globe.
Not only isour wheat in demand, hut Califor-
nia baney is also wauled, for during the past
year our exporis were the' largest on record,
and the most important item is the shipment
of886,000 centals of brewing and Chevalier to
the continent 01 Europe, where, for the first
time, this grain has obtained a foothold.

After a long interruption we have again
shipped to Chile a cargo of leed barley and
this desirab.e trade may be revived. Cali-
fornia can greatly increase her production of
barley, and with new markets we may expect
enhanced output and demand lor this cereal.
Aside fiom handling the product of our own
Slate we have, during the past twelve months,
received by railirom Utah, Idaho, Nevada and
Oregon 30,000 tons of wheat, all of which adds
to the grand total 01 the 'local grain trade,
which has been eminently satisfactory. We
have had no just cause for complaint, and
now we may rejoice upon entering an era of
good times, for at the very beginning of an-
other good liiirv.st we have promise of good
prices, which means general prosperity
throughout the entire State.

One Chance of -Effecting a Car*.
A nervous young lady called a physi-

cian for
-

-light ailment, but one which
sbe magnified, in her own estimation,
into a serious one.

"Run," said the doctor to a servant, giv-
ing nim a prescription, "to the nearest
drugstore and bring back the medicine as
quickly as you can.

"Is there much danger?" replied the
young lady, in alarm.

"Yes," said the doctor," ifyour servant
is not quick it willbe useless."

"Oh, doctor, shall Idie?" gasped the
patient.

"There is no danger of that," said the
doctor; "but you may get well before
John returns."

The Queen's daily income is £1600. The
German Emperor gets £2000 a day. The
Kingof Italy manages to exist on £1600
daily. Austria's Emperor rakes In every
day £2500. The Czar of Russia scoops in
the snug sum of£6000 every twenty-four
hours.
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SMTA CATALLWISLASD ! r
Greatest Atttracions in the West.

Charming climate, wonderful natural attrac- }
tions. FAMOUS FISHING AND WILDO' AT •
SHOOTING. The new scenic ride from the ocean ...
toMiddle Ranch, Splendid coaches, noted West- •

crn drivers. Delightfulcoast excursions. Novel ;
outdoor sports. Grand concerts every day by the-•
fxmons MA IN • BAN and ORC.ESTRA. •

Dancing. Pyrotechnic displays, Water Carnivals, . ••
eta ''\u25a0''\u25a0'\u25a0\u25a0 _ •"\u25a0';

HOTEL MKTROPOLE always open, remodeled '.'•
and enlarged, new addition, elegant rooms with pri- .=
vate baths. Grand ballroom, etc, ready this season. •.
island VILLAopens Ju y 1. ' •
lullinformation. rate*and Illustrated pamphlet* •..
Wilmington Transportation Co., :••.

222 S. SPRING ST.. LOS ANOBLeS. CAL.
C H. JORDEN, Agent, San Francisco. Room \u0084

671. J'arrott Bid*. Telephone Mint lt>Bs. .•_ "-

mn hotel
KBVEUDOHE

I"™'1""1^- ' --— -^
san Jose, Cal.

THIS BEAUTIFUL HOTEL IS '100 WELIi
''

and favorably known to require extended men-
tion here as a charming summer resort, access- ;
ible, homelike, and every department In willing •

and efficient hands. Write for rates and Illus- ..
trated souvonir.

' ,
GEO. P. SNKLL.

Manager,

SAPA SODA SPRMiGS, j
California's J-'amou* Mountain SpaI•'.

1000 feet above Napa Valley. Climate nnsnr-
passed. Views magnificent. Table supplied from

!orchard and ocean, field and farm. Hot and cold
Naps Soda water baths. Telephone and PostotHce.
Burros to ride. Bowling alleys, tennis, croquet,

'

swings and hammocks, Gas and running water In
-

every room. Re -f for asthmatics. WARM
WATER SWIMMING TANK. Au ideal sum-

Imer resort, children's paradise; mothers' .d*- .
llgnt; husbands' rest. Address

ANDREW JACKSON.
Napa Soda Springs P. O.

A-=E==T==N==A
QDCIIC UCAI TU Perfect climate}
OrCLLO rILHLIni no mosqultos.
Swimming tank, tub and steam baths; fine noteLand above ailmarvelous mineral w tern. Rates,
$10 to *14. Thkm 7:30 a.m. Southern Pacific
train for St. Helena where the stage connects.
Round-trip tickets, good until Ja iuarv I.1898,
$7. Particulars at 318 Battery street, or of W. L.MITCHELL,LldellP. a, Napa County, Calif.

SODA BAY RESORT.
CHANGE OP MANAGEMENT.

Soda Bay. situated on Clear Lake, ls most pie*
inresqne. Spring ls famous for the vast volumeof delicious soda water.

-
Hunting, fishing; boating

and swimming are unsurpassed anywhere. The, •
table is supp led with the very best the market
affords, and the comfort and welfare of the guests

-
carefully looked after. Daily stage from Pieta to .Soda Bay direct. Fare from San Francisco 95.60:'"round trip $10.

F. B. HEATH, proprietor. Soda Bay, Kelsey
ville.Lake County, Cai

HOTEL ROWARDEffIAS, ;
THE PICTURESQUE SPOT OF BEN LO- .'

MOND, in the Santa Cruz Mountains. New
hotel and rustic cottages, containing 60 rooms,
ALL HARD FINISHED, with large closets. .
Two tennis courts and bowling alley. Buildings,

:grounds and river lighted by electricity, amm
jof river for boating. Hound trip tickets. $3. For-particulars address THOS. L. BELL, Proprietor,
Ben Lomond, _al.

MADROIME
MINERAL SPRINGS,

CASTA CLARA COUNTY. MOUNT HAMII> \u25a0'

O ton range, elevation 2200 feet: best mineral .water on this coast for cure of indigestion and '
urinary troub es: unexcelled hunting and fishing;
special rates to parties of four or more: .stage con-
nects at Madrone with morning trains Mondays,
Wednesdays and Saturdays; send for terms anddescriptive pamphlet.

JAMES CARTER. Manager.

SEIGLER SPRINGS,
LAKE COUNTY.

THIS DELIGHTFUL ATE KING-PLACE IS-'located In the midst of the Coast Range.
Abundance of mineral springs, hot and coldplunge baths, large swimming-tank of mineral

water, fine stone dining-room; telephone con-
'

nections, electric lights, livery accommodation;
good trout-tishing and hunting. Round-trip tick-

-
ets at S. P. offices, 110.

JOHN sPAULmxo. Proprietor.
''

MINERALMUDBATHS t
Forßbenniatiom, Sciatica, Lumbago,

Uoul, etc., at the

MILL VALLEY SANITARIUM.
"

MARIN COUNTY. CAI..
HOTEL PORTOLA

NOW OPKN. PAILY STAGE CONNECTS :'
-Ll with 3:30 train from Pan Francisco at Hed- '-'.
wood City. Superior accommodations; first-class \u25a0'
table For particulars address

J. K.DOYEN. For tola, Cal. •

POPE HOUSE.
THIS WELL-KNOWN AND POPULAR FAM.

llyresort Isopen the year round: cottages tor \u25a0

families: tennis and croquet; electric-cars to thebeach and baths: bus meets all :ralns.
MRS, a. POPE, Santa Crua CaL

AGIA dura STUMS, -;'i'[
SONOMA VALLEY. OPEN ALLTHEYEAR. ;.

2 hours from San Francisco. Elegant Modern
Hotel. Warm Mineral Swimming and Tub
Baths, Send forCirculars. Adiress AOUA CALP
ENTE SPRINGS HOTKL,Aqua Callente, CaL

OLENBROOK, HV; )
ONE OF THE MOST CHARMING RESORTS '•

In the i state. Fine scenery, huntingand fish- \u25a0

ing. Excellent table. For circulars and further •

Information address O. W. R. TREDWAY',Ulan-brook, Lake County, CaL ,
"MONTE VISTA."

'
.

THEPICTURESQUE OEM OF HESIERRAS
'

(elevation 3500 teet). This most popular ra- .•
sort under new ownership is now open; delightful
climate, lawn tennis, photo dark-room, boating,
fishing, hunting; four trains daily; Vfc-mlle fromstation; free carriage. For circular aduressTHOS. '

E. MORGAN,Monte Vista, Dutch Flat, Cal.
PORTABLE SUMMER HOME; FREE. .''

riding; free boating: a trout stream runs in
front of the door; plenty of cream; plenty of
fruit:-table Aland charges really low. Brook-
aide Fruit Farm. Address MISS CLARA WHIP.
FLE. Napa, CaL

HOTEL REDONDO.— THIS MAGNIFICENTstructure, 4 stories high,. with every modern
convenience, is the crowning effort of allhotels on
the Pacific Coast: completely surrounded by beau-
tifullawns, flower beds. etc. . Boating, fishing audsurf bathing are the chief amusemenu Write for
rates and one of our beautiful souvenirs. E. DUN-HAM,proprietor. ,
IETRIANON HOTEL/SITUATED AT THE
S-J head of the Blue Lakes, Lake County, nowopen; thoroughly renovated; flue fishing, hunting,
baaing, bathing and ele ant scenery; rate, $8 per
week: bring your bathing suit-. Addre.-s 11. F.BISHOP, Le Trianon Hotel, Bertha P. 0., Lake
Connty. Cal.

UMMKR BOARDON FRUIT FARMNEAR •
Los Gatos: bunting and fishing.' Address A.C. W., le Franc station, iiuliu's P.0., Santa

Clara County.

IDEAL FRUIT RANCH. T ENTON, 80^x noma • a;furnished cottages with free fruitvey., horse. $12 to $22: lovely healthful locality.
'

NDERSON \u25a0• SPRINGS, LAKE COUNTY"open May 10: telephone connections- write
forcircular. Address J. ANDERaoN.Mlddletown.

Swi%a _.%_-_* _&__% wt^^^\^hwyw^\

BARTLETT***********
*****••***•**x 0 XIMI.v

Addition to Dining-Room.
New Hotel Cottages.
Accommodations Greatly Increased.

HOTEL AND COTTAGES COMPLEIIXY
renovated. The cuisine is perfect.

Resident Physician Advice as to
Use o' Waters Free.

Swimming Tank, Mineral Tub, Vapor and
Roman Baths. Competent Masseurs.

ONLY RESORT KEEPING PAID
ORCHESTRA.

Dancing, Tennis, Bowling, Billiards, Cro-
quet, Handball, Shuffle-boards. Livery and

Burros.
RATES—HoteI and hotel cottages, $10 to

$15 per week; housekeeping cottages, $3 to
itfper week. \u25a0

Call or address BARTLETT SPRINGS CO..
22 Fourth street, San Francisco, or H. R.
WARNER. Bartiett Springs, Lake County, Cal.

Pamphlets mailed free.

PARAISn^^\u25a0 f|l|fl||^#U Anicricn.-F.ir\u25a0 \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 —m* —W h ealth. rest,
pleasure, climate, accommodation*, scenery,
flower beds, cleanliness, table, not soda tub aud
plunge baths, hot sulphur tub and swimming tank*,
massage treatment, special bath houses for ladies
and lady attendants, huntingand lisliiiie,children's
playground, croquet, lawn tennis, dance-hull. For
families Parniso stands unsurpassed in'.he state.
Plenty enjoyment for young and old. 'lake train
Thirdand Townsend stretts, San Francisco. 9a.k.,
and at First st a; d Broadway, Oakland, 9:10 a. it.,
daily,for Soledad: Return-trip ticket. $8. i?eveu
miles by stage. Telep .one and PostotHce. For
illustrated pamphlets and sp cialinducements mr
1897, address R. ROBERTSON. Lessee <fc .Manager

PACIFIC

CONGRESS SPRINGS
SANTA CLARA COUNTY.

SANTA CRUZ MOUNTAINS.
Only 2^ hours from San Francisco.

Remodeled and under new management
For. rates and printed matter address

JOHN S. MATHESON, Manager.

&«JmC<s: §)^tW9?> .tot.
C~ALIFORmA'S MOST ENJOYABLE "RE-

sort"; noted for its Curative Powers of th«
springs. Best equipped Mineral Baths inLake Co.
Rates to suit all.. Also finest facilities for camp-
ing. For particulars apply to F. MARTEN.-*,
Prop. Bachlor P. <>\u0084 Lake County. Cal., orIn San
Francisco at 416 Plue st. FitA-.K A. BUsSE.

AlfA Ann!h°T SPRINOS, SonomaVlflillY Co > onl-v 41/ahours from
\u25a0ill11ll11 \u25a0» San Francisco, and but 9UllllUUV miles' staging. Waters
noted for their medicinal virtues and generally
conceded to be the finest natural bath water In tne
Mate. Excellent climate and grand mountainscenery. Long distance telephone: dally malland
express; well-stocked trout streams. Round trip
trom San Francisco only $6 60. Take Tiburon
ferry at 7:30 a m. or 3:30 r. v. Terms, t~ a day
or $12 a week.

J. F. MDLGBEW. Proprietor.

DOWN QO PRICES TO SUIT THE
TIMES.

BOCA HOTEL.
The finest location on the Trucicee River for fish-
ing. Good boa ing. Boats free to guests. Pleas-
ant drives for bicyclingor riding.

I.AKi...SUNNY KOOMS.
KXChUK-iT TABLE.

RATES: $1.00 and $1.50 per Day.
JAS. Mi-DON A I. i>. Manager,

Boca. t d.

THE GEYSERS,
Sonoma Co.,6 Hours from San Francisco.

ONE OF NATURE'S WONDERS.
Grandest scenery. The hotel an enchanting em-

bowered home. New Bathhouse, Tennis-court, etc.
NATURAL STEAM! AND MINERAL

BATHS.
Tepid Swimming Lake. New and Invitingtrails to
Interesting points. Table unsurpassed.

J. B. HORTON, Manager.

SEW CARLSBAD MINERAL SPRIXGS.
LAKE COUNTY.

THE GREATEST HEALTH-GIVINGWATER
In America. Specific for all stomach, liver,

kidney and bladder troubles. New hotel, newmanagement. Terms. $8 to $10 per week. For
particulars address W. R. Mcv*OVKRN, Kelsey-
vUle. Lake to., or DR. McUOVERN, 1577 Fol-som street, San Francisco.

MARK WEST SPRINGS,
Nine Miles from Santa Hot

THE ACE HERE YOUFKELATHOME.
Table first class. Croquet, Billiards Shuffle-boards, swings, Swimming Pool, Dancing Pavil-ion, Fishing, Hunting, New Mineral Plunge Bath-

slo and 912 per week: children under 10. $&
Special rates forclubs and large families. Bathsfree, hound trip, f3.75.

iRKESE A JUERGENSEN.

HOWARD IS^rflUlffMllULAKECOUNTY,

UNDER THE ABLE SUPERVISION OFMRS.L.K. 11. BEKBi. Accommodations strictly
first-class. Rates 910 and 912: special terms tofamilies. P. o. and telephone. Round trip $10 S.
P. offlee, 613 Market st. Address

J. WALLACE SPAULDINQ,Mgr.

PARK SC OTEIj.
Ban Lomond, Santa

-
rtij:Mountains.

BOATING. BATHING,FISHING ANDHUNT-ing In immediate vicinityof the hotel. Rooms
and board are firs, class: terms very reasonab cOpen allihe year. a. HaLIJI-R, Proprietor.

TAHALPAIS villa.
ROSS VALLEY,NEAR SAN RAFAEL: COT-tages and tents, with or without board; danc-ing pavilion; salt water bathing,

MRS. PETER SMITH, Manager.

LAUREL DELL,
PLEASANTLY LOCATED ON LAURELDELLJ- Lake: new dining-room, new livery stable. Itis now one of the most attractive outingplaces In
iftC<i

,
?l,t3r

-
Kales 810 *laper wees. Boatingand bathing free. Bringyour bathlne suits.- Address H.WAMBOLD,nertha P. Q„lake la. c£

KLAMATHHOT SPRINGS,
\u25a0DESWICK. SISKIYOU COUNTY. CAL.. AA-» noted fishingand health resort. Ho: mud andsulphur baths

-~
EPSON BROS., Proprietors:

PALACE HOTEL, CKIAB. ;
HEADQUARTERS FOR TOURISTS AND

iomme: rial men. Free bus and baggage to
and from all trains.~

BURLINGAME.
FOR REST AND COMFORT. REASONABLEprices. Address .

\u25a0 IRAQ HOITT,
Burlingame, San Mateo County Cai.

NEW TO-DAT.

______
mm_^^^___r^—^U __-

Will build you right up from a
condition of lowest vitality to
strong, robust health. Contains
the highest percentage of nutri-
tive matter of select malt in liquid
form. Is a Non-Intoxicant. All
Druggists.

VALBLATZBREWING CO.,
MILWAUKEE,WIS., U. S. A.

LOUIS CAHEN & SON,
Wholesale Dealers,

416-418 Sacramento St.

|stt %_tp v?*\

{tf\u25a0'}£&? _Y-2_&_s_W&WlP

\u25a0;\u25a0-• DOCTOR SWEANY.

TEN YFARS OF SUCCESSFUL PRACTICE
at 737 Market street, San Francisea Hasstamped him as the leading specialist of the

Faclfl s Coast in the treatment of all Chronic,
I-Nervous and .Special Diseases of both men andwomen. Entire or partial loss of manly power
aud vmor in young, mid ;le-a ed or old men posi-tively restored. Weakening drains which sap thevitality,destroy the

'health, :cat:se paralysis, in-sanity and premature death, quickly and perma-
nently stopped. Private diseases of every name
and nuture cared.

Write ifyou live away from the city. Book
"Guide to Health," a treatise on all the organs
and their diseases, free on application. Corre-spondence strictly conlidentlal. Address F. L.SWEANY, 737 Market s.reet, San Francisco Cal.

ANTiJAGIIIIW AUdruggists, or writ*
Kenova Chemical Co.. 66 Broad«£v. New YorkFULLINFORMATIONGLADLY MAiLEDFREE, 'i


